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HUNTINGDON, PA.

Wednesday morning, Jan. 18, 1865.

LOCAL, Sc PERSONAL.

New Terms for Advertising and Job
Work.

The publishersof newipapers, in this
'county, owing to the increased prices
of paper, and all • articles connected
with tho business, have adopted the
following rates :

Ist. That the rates of Advertising bo,
from this date, for one square, of 12
;lines or Ices, one tirno, 75 cents; three
'times $1,50; and 50 cents foreach sub-
sequent insertion.

Administrator's and Executor's No•
lion 82,50, and Auditor's Noticess2,oo.
The cash to accompany all these notices.

2. That Job Work, from this date be,
ltd. -any number of Bills less than twen-
ly, one-eighth sheet, $1,25; one-fourth
fahoet, 82,50; one-half sheet, $l,OO ; and
additional copies hallprice. Blanks
:$2,00 per quire.

.8. All Advertising and Job Work
'now duo and remaining unpaid on the
'lst day of February, )865, will be
.charged the above rates. All ativerti:
gting and jobwork payable on contract.

.NASH & WHITTAKER,
„Eds. and Pubs. Jour. and Amer.

J. IRVIN STEEL,
Ed. and Pub. Monitor.

WM. LEWIS,
Ed. and Pub. Globe.

'Local Berets:hints.
Need attention—The gutter-al inter-

ests of our town.
Changeable—The state of the wcath-

‘"•-! tiring the past week.
-̀sks bright—The prospects fur a

5kp.1400,._ Wonder if it will be

Huntingdon and Broad Top
Company has declared a div-

ot' 3i per cont. on the preferred

",
Lengthening—The days. The bal-

my days of Spring are rapidly ap
proaching.

—A protracted meeting began in the
MethodistE. Church in Shirleysburg
.on Thursday evening the sth, in charge
of Rev. C. Graham.

—The demandfor substitutes in this
place is on the increase, as the period
for the draft draws closer. High pri
ces are paid to the gentlemen who fee-
der their services.

—During the past week, the pedes-
trians-of this place walked on " slip-
pery places." We heard, however, of
no bones being broken by the fall.

Coasting—The lads of this borough
enjoyed to the utmost -the lISC of their
sleds in coasting the bill-sides, and ma.
king sidewalks still more slippery.

—The quota of this Congressional
Dit'sitr,:et, is 2,319. For this District to
raise over two regiments ofablu-bodied
men these times is a very "big thing."
At least so it appears, from the vray
the quota is being filled. We have not
ascertained how many of the "precious
few" have volunteered from this county,
but we expect to have the onerous
duty of publishing- who are drafted.

Returned.—The two youthful indi-
viduals, who thought journeying togetli•
or was something grand, have return
cd, we are pleased to state, under, the
roof of their respective homes. Their
romantic dreams, so far realized, were
short lived. Perhaps they have learn
ed through experience what common
sense would have dictated:

—The season for shooting deer ex-
pired on the first inst. Any person
guilty of killing deer after that date is
subject to a heavy penalty. The un-
usual number in this region may be a
temptation few will 'resist. We would
caution huntsmen to beware.

—We again take pleasure in refer-
ring on: lady readers to the article
headed "Local Correspondence," in
to-day's issue. Such a subject as dis-
cussed by the -writer merits the atten-

tion and interest of our people.
—Our ice-dealers took advantageof

the recent cold weather, and have
stowed away for summer use a goodly
.quantity of ice, somewhat to the dis•
comfiture of the skaters. "It's an ill
wind that blows nobody any good;"

so is it a poor plan not to insure great
comfort by depriving a littlepleasure.

Flitting--The Board of Enrollment
of this District. Every day they are
in a new locality. Wonder whether
they have discovered that. Holidays.
burgfs a central point, from which to
sally forth. Experience reveals a great
manyfacts that prejudice is a stran-
ger to.

—The long line of " pickets,"
-as they are called, who form from the
Methodist Church door, of this place,
Appears to make no. diminution in
:strength or numbers. We would ad-
vise theyoung men who have formed
this impolite habit, if they cannot re-
sist the temptation of standing about
the church-door, to quickly take unto
themselves wives. We think this
would, to a great extent, remedy the
augmenting evil.

FlRE.—Saturday night, Dec. 24th,
about 8 o'clock, a firo occurred in the
village of Pdarkicshurg, this county, in
the public house occupied by Wrn.
Johnston. It is thought that the fire
Eras communicated to a bed in a room
on the second story, from a stove-pipe.
which was rc,d hot at the time. After
a time of almost fruitless effort, it was
extinguished without very serious
damage to the. building. The bed and

lot of olpthing hanging on the wall,
17er0 consumed, however, •

fl Any pei:son wanting Imeakfast
shawls or glovesknit, can be action-tin°

dated by inquiring at the Globe office.

.."Slavery viewed from the Bible
Stand Point,' by Rev. J. M. Adair, for
sale tlt Lewis' Buck Store, price 10
cents.

Oysters
Fresh Oysters by the can can be had

at all times, at the residence of Sarni.
H. Shoemaker, in the rear of the Court
House. tf.

What's wrong

For some days our western mail
matter comes from the oast. It takes
letters three_ days to get here from
Johnstown. We don't like the change.
neliglouts

The revival in the Methodist Epis
copal Church of McConnolstown con
tinues, with gratifying success. Sec
enteen penitents have sought forgive
ness of their many transgressions.
Now Musical Instruments

A new stock of musical instruments
have just been received at Lewis' Book
Store. Violins from $ 3 to $

Guitars from $l2 to $ 35; Banjos 8 8
and $9 50; A.ecordeons $ 6 to $l5 ;

Fifes, Bows, Strings, Rosin, Tail
Boards, Bridges, Mouth Organs, and
Jews harps. tf.
Thanks

Thanks to those of our friends who
promptly responded to our call during
the past -two weeks. There is still
room for more to call. Very unex-
pectedly we entered upon our list du-
ring last week quite a largo Dumber
of new subscribers at $2 iu advance.
We shall try to make room for a few
more of the same kind.

gQ•"• The best thing for a burn is the
following, and every family ought to
know it • "As soon as possible after
the burn, throw a little green tea into
hot water; let it steep. stir up an
Indian meal poultice. Spread the tea
leaves on the poultice, put it on the
burn or scald, whichever it may he.—
If burnt with powder, it will take it
out and the skin will be as clear as
ever."
1.1111. Burned

A correspondent informs us that on
Tuesday, the 3d inst., the grist mill
belonging to Henry Lightner, nesr
Mooresville, in West Township, this
County, was totally destroyed by fire,
together with about one thousand bush-
els of wheat and a large quantity of
flour, which were in thenillr-Tti-e- ltr
originated in the room, while the mil
ler.; were at dinner. Thorn was a lot
of cooper'sstuff pilled around the stove.
The mill was a very large one, and

its destruction is a great loss to the
com mnni ty.—Siiirbnisburg Herald.
=I

We have been very much edified
and instructed by the lucid expose of
the benefits arising from the action
and patriotism of the. Sanitary Com-
tn6sion and Christian Commission, in
their united efforts to benefit the ar.
my in their temporal and "spiritual
interests. The Rev. Mr. Parke has been
for a long time in the trout and knows
well the benefits that have been eon
Jerred by the action of these several
commissions. And if all who heard
him at the Court house on Monday
evening, the 9th, were actuated by
true patriotism, his address was calcu-
lated to stimulate further action for
this laudable and patriotic enterprise
On motion of John Williamson a vote
of thanks was unanimously tenderod
to the Rev. Mr. Parke for his address.

A Notable Violin
Relics of bygone importance are

still highly valued by the peopleofthe
present day, and these relics are fre-
quently sought after, and obtained at
the highest price. At Lewis' Book
Store has just been received a violin
from the store of Mr. John Marsh,
Philadelphia, which is made of very
old and uncomoly wood, the top be
ing a piece of spruce pine which sup.
ported the "old bell" which was in
Independence Hall, and first "pro-
'claimed liberty to the people." The
priceof the violin is only fifty dollars,
which is exceedingly cheap, consid-
ering the importyince of such a relic,
and the high.toned music that issues
front it. We. give Mr. Marsh's own
statement relative to the. Violin, and
place entire faith in it.

A Desperate Nan
A Prussian named Gustav Ferdi-

nand, or Gustav Adolph Voigtman, of
Prussia, from where he escaped, charg-
ed with the crime of forgery upon tho
Berlin Hamburg Railroad company
for 14,648 thalers (equal to about 10,-
000 dollars in our gold) was arrested
in Chioaao_ last Friday after having
liVed in this country about two years.
%MI6 OH his Way to New York in cus-
tody of Government officers, ho jump.
od from the four o'clock fast train
about three miles below this place on
Sunday morning, while it was under
full headway. He was rearrested
here on Sunday, and 'placed in charge
of Sheriff Johnston, and on Monday
was taken on to New York. In his
leap from the trail, he was severely in-
jured on one side of the bead and one
loot was badly. cut, ho having left his
boots in the car—but no bones were
broken. His wounds were dressed by
one of our town phrzicians.

lE=3
And most cktensive variety of Pock-

et Peniks, Wallets, Purses and Porte
Mounaies ever ofrorod in the country,
for tialo at Levi®' Book Storo.

Doixatioue Loyal Torre,sp9ndenoo.Donation visits, as• they aro gener-
ally styled, seem to, have been the
order of the day during .the recent
Holiday season. Our exchanges. re-

port a very general movement in this
direction. And espejally does this
BUM to have been the ease in relation
to the various Ministers of the Gos-
pel. The people sewn disposed to ro
Member their Pastors in the midst of
the high prices of living; and this is
right, for DO class of men fool the
pressure of these prices more than the
Ministry. We are happy, therefore;
to see such indications. of good
will and consideration which these
donations exhibit.

MATRIMONIAL

mir.riNonoi ,i,Jan.l 18d5.
Mss. in,. weok'e

issue, SOME ."mOnater in human form,"
and with evidently more 'imptidenco
than common sense, attempted to rid-
icule a ccrtnin: class of the feminine
gender, of which I happen to be a
member, by bringing to tb:oir m'eniory .,
the fad, that tbo,y6nr jOt closed Was
Leap Year and .yet notwithstanding
the opportunities offered, they still re-
mainedin astate of "single blessedness."

An unfeeling, cold hearted being
must ho be, who can thiui" make sport
of the seeming misfortune othors ;
mothinka a tinge of crimson must have
crept over his face as ho penned those
few lines; and well may ho blush with
shame, if indeed there is such a feeling
within him.

In our own town and vicinity, a
very commendable spirit of this kind
was showed. All of our churches, we
believe, remembered their Pastors.—
The Methodist people paid a viSit to
their Parsonage, and !eft, a very flat-
tering token of their regard. The
Pastor of the Baptist congregation
received a similar call. The Presby-
terian Pastor and family shared 'in a
like handsome manner. And theRev.
Mr. Reid .of the German Reformed
Church informs us. that his people and
friends, both in town and country, very-
kindly sent him liberal Christmas and
New Year gifts Some friends in this
place, unknown to him, showed their
liberality in the shape of a number of
"Greenbacks,' while others did the
same in gifts well suited to the uses
of his family. His congregation of
McConnelstown brought -him a large
donation of all such things as the
taste can reliSl2.un4 the person wear
He would hereby not-billy acknowl-
edge these acts of kindness, but also
bxpress his sincere thanks-4pr the
same.

Your correspondent seeks to find a
cause whyso many have failed to take
upon thorn the matrimonial vow and
after a train of l'eaSorring comes to the
conclusion, that " the ladies do not wish
to become ?mimed." He then asks "am
I right?" As one of the wronged, and
a nut ject of the writer's insolent re-

arks, I would inforni-hi in for his Sat-
isfaction that he is correet in his con•
elusion.

Do I not speak the sentiments of
you all, wronged ones, in so declaring ?

We will not enlist under the banner of
the god Hymen. We are convinced
that liberty and freedom are boons not
to he surrendered so readily. No we
will rather _honor than reject the appal'
talon given us by the writer of those
remarks---"itnclent virgins, alias old
makle Let past ages speak as they
may—let Leap Years come mid go,
we aredetormined that the god Hymen
shall not muster usin. his ranks, unless
perchance, by arbitrary- rule we are
drafted in such service, and even then
we shall exert every nerve to its ut-
most, and make ev'ety endeavor to
"put in a stibstitute:''.:

Hoping that your cerrespondor. t
retract his assertions; I remain yours.

MINERVA.

A Queer Case
Tim substance of the subjoined item

came to cur ears seine weeks since,
and has been noticed in a few of our
exchanges; but being unable to obtain
satisfaction as to the reality of the
case we refrained from publishing
anything in relation to it. Having
recently, however. received u history
of the case, with the names of the
parties, from a reliable source, we
give it a place. It appears that with
one of the companies organized -ea this
place, (for the nine, months service,).
in the summer of 1862, went a man

[ who left a wife and small family. On
the bloody field of Antietam lie fell,

[ Evan buried, and hiS wife afterwards
had i s-bo—ds47fgliTtrrretirtstrongl44,4“;

Advert is°Your Nalog . .

The Pottstown Lcidger- truly says
that there never was a time when it
was so necessary to advertise sales of
personal property, &c., as at present.
It is, of course, always good policy td
advertise sales extensively, as the lar-
ger the number of persons in atten-
dance, whether they be bidders or not,
fhe better tVin—thrcrift' AL p . •

cot, however, when all articles in the
way of forming utensils or household
goods, cost such extravagant prices
when bought new, the competition at
sales is much greater, and those who

and re interred in the so!dicPs' let i'-
the Cemetery. A year atterwurd:'
sho married again; and in due time a
child was born, the fruit of the second
marriage. When tho cull for 500,000
was being filled up, last fall, the second
husband enlisted and is now in the
army. & short time since, the first
husband returned, alive and well, hav-
ing been taken prisoner at Antietam
instead of being killed Ho has been
hold by the Rebels until the late ex-
change at Sarttinnth. Ot course the
parties are in a queer fix; but all Will
agree that the soldier who was odqe
killed, twice buried, starved two yours
in Rebel prisons, and yet came home
alive, k certaiLly entitled to his wife.
"Truth is stranger than fiction." The
query is, "who was hurried in the
Cemetery."

wish to buy go much further to attend
Sales than formerly.:—.lt pays well,
also, to be much more particular in
specifying all the articles to he sold at
a sale, than has been the custom here.
tolore.

In order to advertise a sale properly,
it is necessary, at this-day, to have the
notice published by insertion in the le
cal newspapers, as well as by posting
handbills. The number of newspaper
readers has greatly increased within
the last few years, and the family that
does not receive a newspaper once a
week, may be regarded as decidedly
"bohind the ago." In former days, if
persons wished to know when and
whoi•e sales were to beheld, they were
obliged to seek "thatinformation at '
the taverns, stores-and"Shops, iu the
neighborhood. This is not the case
now, for nearly every, farmer, or man
of business, lute his local newspaper,
and expects to find :not only the gen_
eral news of the day in it, but also to
read in its columns the advertisements
of all the sales which are taking place
around them.. If' he needs any article
for his farm or houSehOld, ho refers to
his paper, and attends. most likely; tho
sales there recorded. But this, though
generally the case now, may not be
universally so, as there are exceptions
to all general rules., In order, there-
fore, that all interested in any sale
shall intro duo and sufficient notice
thereof, it is best that both newspapers
and handbills shall be used in making
the fact of suet sale known. -Those
who advertise their• sale only by post•
ing upva few .handbillS-; aird it may be
only written 01109 at that, must not
wonder if there arc not many people
present, and that articles do not sell
at the high prices obtained at other
sales, where extensive advertising has
been done.

Skating
Now that the skating pastime is

about in its height, and as many of our
citizens, old and young, male and lb-
male, aro enjoying the healthful and
pleasant sport, we furnish our readers
with a tew remarks embracing season-
able advice:

It is well understood by all who par-
ticipate in the enjoyment that they
have many dangers to encounter as
they venture upon the ice, as it is un-
certain where filo-deceptive substance
is the moat bearable, but as testing its
ability makes one feel confident-, we
have no receipe for this imaginary dan-
ger, except that it is not wise to ven-
ture where the ice is known to he less
than three inches thick,-or oven four,
where the water is deep.

To prevent to a greater extent the
manyaccidents that occur to skaters,
care should be observed not to throw
sticks, stones, dirt,paper, cigar stumps,
or other obstacles, Oil the ice. If any
aro seen, they should be swept or taken
off.

In many instancos wo find that
thu object is to learn to skate with ma
pidity without regard to grace. This
is a caution more applicable to ladies,
but to be applied to males, as well.
The biggest and best thing on ice is
a graceful skater; this is an admitted
tact. •

Those who propose selling out this
Spring will find the OlObc au excellent
advertising medium: It cirenlates ex-

,

tansively throUghout the county. We
are, also. prepared to print haticibills on
short notice and at reasonable rates.

It is uuuessary to lay down rules
for beginners i•n the skating pursuit.
The best advice that can be given is to
gain confidence in yourself, and per-
severe in 3-our endeavors to learn, no
matter how often you may fall.

An excellent precaution is to don as
few wrappings as possibleno more
than is convenient to comfort. Heavy
wrappings prevent a free and easy ox-
ercise of the limbs, retard the graceful
movements, and, withai,aresnot recom
mended for the health. A heavy cloak
should be used when the skates are ta-
ken off.

The Now Hank 8ut141.4.
The First National Bank Was re-

moved on Weducsday,, frOm the con;

tre of the. Diamond, to,a point on Hill.
street, a few doors below Montgomery.
The building is of brick, three stories
high,and islargoand ,woiladapted to of
necessary purposil'Es.'-The'bifsiness of
the bank is to be trausakdd on the.
first or hewer floor The sale is en
closed in a safe -chamber,' rendered
impenetrable to burglars by the walls
being lined with boiler iron: The safe
is in a thOroughly safe position, and
no fears need be entertained of raids
upon its contents by mischievous bur.;
glare.

Standing on the ice, or sitting on the
banks, after having stopped skating is
the worst thing that can be committed.
A serious cold is almost sure to ibllow.
gloup in motion after you have'coased
skating, for it is ton you derive full
benefit from the oxerciie,

—Why are buckwheat cakes like
caterpillars 1 Because they make the
hutter:flY.

LIST OF TANABLES.—Oolloctor Boy- C •
• :

or has furnished 'a list of persons in
.Huntingdon county subject to the'
"Special :Income:Tax," and the amount
thereof payable by each. The follow-
ing is the list : •
Division No. I—S. G. ti hitt(iker

Assessor.
Aultz, S M 42 60
Africa, J 8 2 50
Black, David 4 25
Brown, S T 57 50

Same, Admr. • . •
of Armitage, 29 'OOl

Brown, JA 25 001
Benedict, A V), 32 501
Barg, P 54 00'
Bare, Julio 474'00;
Blair, David 50 50;
Cunningham. 82.4 001
Campbell, TP 1 201
CArnmn, J•B 10 001Campbell, j D 30 43;
Dean, John 15 001
Dorris, Wm. ; 134 101
Detwiler, Chr. 32 251
Decker, C 9 401
Detwiler, P 31 401
Dunn, David 250 001DeillenVg des 19 70;
Butler, A L 50 001
Eby, Georg:, 00 00
lihy, Samuel 15 05
Etmer, .Darld GT 50j
Fisher, 'Chas 72 501Foust, 11 B. 32 501Fisher,11 U • 20 00
Gleba, J S 30 001fiarrettion.G NV20 001
Gra'bins, Bcnj 3 901
Gwin, D P 30 001

Same Adrar
of Jun Gwin, 15 00;

Green, Ed A 27 951
Ilefright, F 10 00j
Henry, S E 23 10j
Jacob, Benj 7 50;
jumiann,. Hen 13 751Kauffman, J 28 95;Lewis, James 41 50.
Lucien, J B 20 001
Division &o. 2-3jt

'Miller, II A 25 00
Miller, J S 11) 00

C .11 15 00
Miller, G. 13 80

3 F 0 45
llcLatlg.l.lin. 29 GO
AleCulliich, 7 50
Meenhrn J K 12 50
Mubsor, Jac 28 75
Matterti, 15 00
7,,lttguiro.Jlo 00
Megurtrie,B 05 55

llneAltletria,l) 111 70
.N.loMurtrlo, 35 05
31eContb, Jno 500

G 100 00
Orbicon, W-1." 124 75

nn.m., Ex. of
TV Dr laon, 15 00

Port, Alex 50'00
Robley, Elliot 10 00
Roman, Henry 10 OD

IRead, John 34 50
[ Steel, A - 15 00
Surnwero, Pal 500
Shaver, S 13 10 00
Speer, 2t 11,1 20 00
Simpßon, S G CO
Stw.vart:Alt 50 00
Snare, DAvhi 17 85
Swat, 159 30

Situp Ex of
Anderion, 348 60

Taylur, Cleo 73 00
Thompqon, OIV 45
Wiison, A P 10 25
Wakefield, E 27 20
Wigton, P B 550 00
Wharton, H 9 20 00
Westbrook, J II 10 00
(Yenter, Zia 10 00
.Zahnizer, G%S 14 25

n T
Assessor.

Barrack, D 38 05lNeff, BIC
Barr, James 6 551Neff, II A
Cummins, R 39 2010akes, Alex
Cutnmins, J 22 5010akes, J M
Cummins, St 28 80lOrlady, II
Cummins, Si' - 04 6010akes, James
Cooper, S l 17 3510bern, Jos
Hunter, J P 50 0010akes, Win
Johnston, It 14 25lOakes, W A
Lewis, Miles 18 60IRung, John
Lee, Henry 10 65IStever, Dnu'l
Myton, 11. 25 00 Stevens,
Musser 'Sam'i 15 00 Stewart, Jane
Miller, M • 12 90 Smith, eiftMCS
Moßirney, R 175 00 Smith, J B
Neff, B L 2 50 Smith J
Neff, I M 52 20 Withers, Jno

Ruyett
Assessor.

Ayres, Hiram 4 10!Monre, Jas
Brennaman, B. 4 00iMiles, Myers
Cunningham, 1110 001Moised, Relit
Cresswell, N 18 20:31nore, Wm
Colder, TN. 27 551Martin, Isaac
Dunlap, A 6 20 Miller, John
Dunlap, S 7 40 Monte,-Perry
Douglass, J 15 00 Neff, Jacob
Davis, John 13 50 Neff. Beni •
Dorsey 11 A 31 75 Neff, II G
Dysart, John 22 00iNeff, D
Foe ter,. Salll'i 1 35 Neff, WWI
Fisher, Jesse 19 70iNeff, SaTel_
ai-aen D LII-o,o4.evutrrlf-

BE

MU

0 80
9 30
2,45

18 00
47 20
20 S 5
37 50
23 75
35 65
8 05
9 90

24 40
35 35

9 10
mit- toot, 11/ 141 15 Phillips, W SO 00

Hatfield, S 32 00 Protzintm, I.) 5 00
Maltz, ain't 17 50 Porter, John 20 80
Hamer, Win 53.40 Piper, Peter 20 05
Harnish, J 26 73 Piper, Abfn 2 55
Varnish, A 39 00111,obb, John 20 10
Harnish, Su 50 15 110,1 4 Lie 16 55
[famish, P 35 85 Swoop°, Jun 80 00
Harnish, P K 22 00 Shaffer, Peter 10 65
Hare,..Docid 705 Shultz, Dan'l 24 15
Heffner, And 8 30ISprankel, iSi 575
Isenberg, Jun 11 00'Swoope, A 15 55
Isenberg, Jos 82 03 Shinefelt, A 30
Kopolin, 11 25 05,Spronkle, Ca 665
Knode, Lewis 8 10'Swartz, Benj 33 30
Keller, Patel 5 651Thompsrm, li 21 75
Larkins, JCI ' 34 35"re.teey, HA% 85 50Lincoln, Win 7 201Weltere, J 60
LOW, illiell 14 20,
Division IVp. ---,rvhn Gar•ner,ds:'t .is

sessor.
Bomb:nigh, Pl 2 30iGrifEth John 190
Burnbaugli, II 27 50iDrove, Daniel 185
Beaver, John 3 10;(1Ieason, Jos 25 00
Belgian], D 17 951Ifoover, J F 8 95
Bumbaugh, J 6 10131eClain, I 215
Bower, !elute, 8 6513dellugh, Ed 485
Cohn, Simon 9 50 11`Jear9' Glee 170 00.-Cook,' Wall' 5 00•Norrts, Joseph 4 70
Fouse,Aoant 65 Whitney, Jubu 6 75rouse, Theo 3 70
Division No. s—John, Lutz, Ass't As

sessor.
Adams, 'r H 17 50;Leai,W R 225 00
Bcovster, Wll 4 3001eVitty, 8 170 00.
Cree, Ja3sol3leGarvey, D 10 00
Envier, Oliver 43 851Merrieun DII 10 60
Etnier, David 4 90'Orbiion. T E 23 4 0
Fraker, W A 9 2018ipes, George 500
Garver, Benj 5 00.Shnde, A J 525
Graver, John 10 20Swino. Gee 42 80
Harper, Wm 10 00 Wakefield, R 325
Johnston W 20 80i
Division .ITo. 6—A. C. Hutch:son, A.ss't

Assessor.
Adams; J P 38 951 McWilliams, Wl2 15
Hamilton, II •94 60 "ae guardian 530
lsett, JAn 157 75 Oliver, Jae -20 25
Adut, of Colb'n 6 75,Patton'B F 15 00
Keith, Adam 5 00!Seeds,1Ingh, 335
Lytin, John 1857 401Stowart, S U 90 15
Lyon, Geo 20 00 Stewart, D 1802 85
Ljwrie, Jll 125 00 Thompson. S 11 50
Lauder, Joel 345 Wigton, 11 B 15 00
Morrow, Joe 13 15 Weight, Abut 715
illeWilliame, J 20 70 .IVoight, John' 4 05

NOIT.—The income of individuals
is taxed 6 per cent.

N
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TILOS. Fliagi IL 0. FLS EMIL T. O. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

. .....iii :p iii....,.__...

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.

..._.._o_

A lIANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, la now open far the inspection of thepublic,
and we oardially Invite all our Calton:tura and the public
generally, to tall and be convinced that we aro unequal-
led in the quality; tnate, etyle, and pricoa of our Goode.

Werogaot tha publie tolioxr In mind that we put.

elmao principally from &et lanada In Now Yorke pay
-Clan for nil ava Sony, and cannot 1n rienlle.l In oar faclll-
Gas for opening for publlo nee, a stock of General filer
cheardke.

.i~sepio~

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

-0-

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
=EMI

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-.
chase all Wade or GRAIN. fur Which we van pay the
highest cash prim. and wtll hef• fur ealo et ell Ganes,
1i7.01711. PRED, Ao.

DYSPEPSIA.—What every .body says
must be true. Wo have heard Dr. Strick-
land's Tonic spoken of so frequently by
those who have been benefitted by it, that at
Least wo aro compelled to make it known to
the public that we really believe it effects a
curd in every case; therefore, we say to those
who nro suffering with .Dyspepsia or Ner-
vous Debility, to go to their Druggist rind
get a bottle of Dr. Striekland's Tonic. -

~-,,.......•••••,+••

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
-0-

E HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
or PLA3TBit; an ample supply for this and neighboring
countlos I flaring a 11111 exprossly for grinding it, we
Gan prudum finer and more desirablo clock than can usu-
ally bo had.

=l2

SALT! SALT!
=EEO

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
did ONONDAILI BALT, unequAlloil In gualltyand price.
0. A, 2alt In eatks Ls Man kept constantly nu lama.

FISH. FISH.
I=

10 Ilbis. No 1 luoKertEr,

10 0 No. 2
1) No. 3

14 Half BMA. No. 1 "

20 " " ;0.2 "

10 . *, No. 3 ..

QuarNr Darrell and Kiter of all no on, on, align or.

0. •

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I===l

WE ARE AT ALI, TIMES PJIE-
pored to boy SUMAC; will pay.oasb, or trade, as desired

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, January 10th, 1865, by

Row S. M. Hartsoelc, Mr. MEDD°RE
READER, to NlittB PRISCILLA LEEOII, both
of Pennsylvania Furnace.

PHILADIALPIIIA DIAILICTZ7'S

o#o,

Jon. 17.
anal liv.trn Family Flow.. .....

Cut».ll...uncul ...... • '10.10(61,1,15
Rye Flour
Corn
Extra While Wheat. .....

Fair and Prima Red
Rye
Con);prin. Te11ou•
Oats
llarley
Cloversacd, V34 The
le=l
lIMIRM
15.1.

U,25
. $5..50

oo@2
70(g,2 C.

........$1,90

mem
amg

100@r111`.
„ hi

lIUNTINGDO,N MARE.MTS.
Extra Lamily !flour/Ibbl 512,0
Extra do %! cwt 0.25.
White Wheat 245 •

ft.! IVl.cat 240

FLAX. FLAX.
I=

la=

II E RULING- FOR
Cot. goods has conTelled publte attention to be wore
c+l,,ially directed to the outLure of 11113X. Itrumba made
L, t.,[13,0 attention, one of the moat !doable product! a

iarulcr cAtt prolate; as acrd readily proddeing 50 to 60
PoGard vPorth of fibre and Feed. Groat core !boob! be

talon by grow -era . have their Flax spread very thin

when rolling; when watered sufficiently on coo blde, it
should be turned, end subject to exposure until .all the

stalks get a grey color, and the lint rendily separates
Vora tbe wood by a gentle rub.

EOM
MEM
Dried Apple
Butte ......

Lard
Ham
Shoulder......
Tell)

Itobould Qt 2 a rcry dry (by be tied in bundle's, and le
then toady for the Wllt. As a general thing too much
aced ie soup on an acre. Unleaa the ground is very rich

onoBuaLel per aka is mindenC. 1(the ground is eery

atrrn;onoend etcfourth bugbel inareple.
he •is, le€4. •

1\t1,4 .W Clanl'M"'
T Low

M. OUTMAN:
1118 JUST OPENED A ,s:rocrs, OP *Dr.,

PALL AND WINTER.Cl U7:111`O,
Which he offers to all who. wan.t to tis

C L T.O •

AT PRICES TO SUIT Tilt' TIMES:
Uid stock COMM of Its,..df:rim4e Cliitsll4 for

MP.N.

"Af P-0,

th.r.-W AND briORS.,,IT6TT3 AND CA.P3, AC., &D..•

.„.4.13m.1,1 r.,PnDrannn dealra any particular klnd or cut etclothing not found to the dark on hand. by leaving theirTreasure Thre•r,ui ho nnorrowdatect at short notice. •
Pall st Th° renter of the .Inamontlorritr Long'eliroetu. •

14ANUAL GiTTMELN
nubot,v,, NoT. 22, !e4.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITE"? .TO (ALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
UY RILL STI:EET, liaNT.lndx:or, nuou.

EE
SBOA P, ea./ MOL.LESD,7,.

and CIIOI.3OLATIT;',-FLOOR, MSG, SALT and I,llelloAl' .coNFEcrlo:vr,itus, CIGARS and TOBACCO;
SPICES OP Till: lINST, AND ALL KlN•ps,

and every other article uzually Mad 'ln'a .Brooery Eters;

AUG-- Dings, Chant(cal& Dia Sitar, .
Paints, Turniehes, Oilsnod Spte. Turpentlue,...Fink), Alcolid,-Olnes nnd Putty, . •

BART WIND end BRANDY fur,medieel i,imposee;,
ALL Inn.BEST PATENT MEDICINES,. •

BOOTS AND SIIDES, , -

end a lerio number or article's too numvinuCto inontloni.
The public generally will .p'eass. cull 'and examine A,

themselves nod loam my prkee,

lluntingdon, Nov.il '64
B. B. }MITI!

NEW aOODS I NEW G 0 DS t 1.,
25 PER CENT. CHEAPEN THAN.

Tap CHEAPEST!

SIMI* Ai
AT- COFFEE SUN. STATION" •••

Woold respectfully oat the attention of his oldpotrotia
specially, and the public tit geueral, tattle pita-mita -stook of well selected new Goods, just reolve4 tam the-Esetrn cities, consisting, inpart, of . • -7

Dry clouds,
. Clothing, Wool- • . .

en Ware, Nntione, •

• Hate and Cape, Beataand
Shoes, ponneti.-Shatvis,'Ciren-

!ere. Hardware; Queens*. are,;:gro.
'Caries, Wood and Willow•ware, Tabaoao;

Segars Nails, Glass, .Praviiiont
Oil, Fish, Salt, Tinware, Cops,:

per Ware, - Drugs -ands •
Medicines, Clocks,

Watches, ',ie. -

and all other articles kept in a first clam country stern;'nilselected with the greatestcare nod. which were. pow.,chasedlor cash only, and affords him to sell them at to
very low figure. The public will ea It to their itdvaa-
tags to call and esumlue our unsurphsied stock, beforepurchasing elsewhere. " No pains will. hespared to show-
ing our Goode. bodice arc -.specially Molted to 'ramie+,our large stock of fasltimiable dress soods; Shawls.

lure, and a great variety of 'Wooten Cioods, Hotta..
MI kind,of pr.:dime taken in exchange at the blithest

market prices—Cash not refused. By strictattention-to.
the wants at customers, we hope tnrceelVoacohtinitstfor,
of the liberal patronagewith which on harebeen hereto.fore favored. Come one and all, and int.rel.,. Now 0„,„1.3, received daily.

Nor. 2807 i'lllO,N cony

JOHNSON'S"
RHEUMATIC COMP.OUNA

BM

BLOOD PURIFIER
rpuis GREAT INTERNAL.ROLE.

dy, le the beet mediclne ever ()Musa to tile publley,.Nor the effectual cure of Illonmatlem, Clout, Neuralgia-,Dyspepein; eOd as a Blood Purifier it has no equal, for alldiseases arising from au_ impure state of tho blood, eachna Scrofula or Ring's Poll, Scold Head, "letter, HlugWorm, Female Complaints, and all brenbouneonnefnceor body. The vast number of rub•on ;tuedielnes ehlchformerly have boon used fur thoee thin:aces, Ware-merely
temporary in their effects and of doubtful virtue, but
THE RIIEUMATIC COMPOUND
mew the eourco of all trouble, and effectually banisbeathe dlsosle from the system by lee binnediste Action ontbo blood. We advise one nud all to glerilt is ttjah MAl,come setidled of its wonderful power. -

.farj- Read the fbilowing testlumedata Oilof unqueetionable character:

Ma. JOHNSON :—Dear kiir: This is
tocertify that I watt badly crippled with Chronio Rheasmatiem tar eighteen or twenty years ; part of that timerr wax not Milo- to go about. I tried all the rheannatio
remedies that Icould hear of but found uo relief until I
tried your Rheumatic Compoundand Blood Pinifler.
used but three fourths of a bottle of itand it oared me
Boland and. well. Ply wire also was afflicted with thiisame disease, and n email portion of it curial her. I are
nearly seventy yeare °rage. andItis aver fbur Yeari sinceIwoe cured, and I have not been troubled with it !quite.
It affords me pleat pleasure tofut aisle you with this cerano that you can refer others who are afflictedwithrheumatism to TIM

1 aro';uxre truly,
ANDRIVN ARMSTROKO,

To. 24 Samoa &root,. Allmli .inv UV.ALLE9IIENP, nly gds 1641.

MR. 4: JOHNSON :-Dear .tr :

iirt) was token bad with Inflammatory.Rheumatism inlerch hut. She was verytouch swollen and the pain thestaercil wan severe; the wee confined toher bad. rwe.
gorNod to try your Rheumatic Compound and Blood Pan.
Aar, so 1 got a bottle at it, and before the half of It
was newt alto was entirely well. The tinsels a perfootone; 1 never taw such medicine. She had only taken
three doted of it till the swellingand pile began toabate.
All your medicine wants le tobo known in order toglen'
It emcees's. Yourtattectionatelis-

JA3I.EB MU.IaISTY.X.My residence is No. 228 Cherry allpy, whore, my win,
can be seen by any person doubling the truth: of t
eboyo.

rnsavaa, bpri1191b,1564.

r.1NN41112817114, WAZIGIOIGTOX CO, Ayril IS; W4.
•MR. A. JOHNSON:—Dear Sir •

wish tosay a word or two in favor of your itimiltostl6
Compqptud and Blood Porlller. T bawl teen aflllotedWithrheumatism, more or loss, for firer twenty years. A greet'
part of that limo I wile very tad. 1 tried re grewt'many
rheumatic medicines but received , very littlebenefit from
then,. On the Drat of last January 1 was - Ku hadlhat I
was initiallyhelpless. I could nor write ray own'neme,and I could only lie on ono lido. While rending in'the'
Milted Presbyterian paper I este a notice, of ybur Rhea.'
motto Compound sod Blood Purifier. I was afraid at Drat
that it, might be like other remedies that Ihavelried, ,
but fie itwas ina rellglone paper I concludod to giee It a
trial. So I got a bottle. need it, and found myself a Map
better. used three bottles, more, and I am'aappy teeny.that Ihave neitherpain or oche. I am sixtpelghr Paws
of age, I can lie on either side, travel for alielf day at a
time and net ho fatigued. I boliovo your Itheumathe'
Compound sad Blood Portlier to to tho beet medicine over
offered to the public for the cora of Illtentostitiln. If
you think this note, with my name to 'it, will -be a any
use to yon or a suffering public; you are at:liberty U.,
WO them. Yours with respect, - •

JOEIN L DI:i031/1,1Fir.
•

Ma. JruiNsoN :—Dear Sir My'
wife lies been afflicted with neuralglu for along Dino. It
commenced on her in 180. She was so had with. it tbet
elle was obliged to lay in bed about•four 'days In the
week. flee tried everything that non Dread of that was
recommended for that diecase but elle got ad reliefr: then'
we tried 'medical advice hutit done no good. ' At' lust I
thought she must die, ea I thought there eve, no cure.

1.But to the spring of 1, I believe inMarch, a-daughter
of Mr. Dickey's, who lives in the court with 'me. sold.
"Why don't you get Johnson's Ithenroatio Compound
and Mood Purifier. It cured my tither of the libonmi.
tient when ho was a cripple and the doctor nould do
nothing for him." Bo I got a bottle'nf you-r medicine
and before my wife had the halfof it used ehe was
cured. It Is now morn than a year since. and slashes net
bosh troulded withit Title enn.tretifito 'en oath.,

Tours truly,
LEWIS 1771a13,

ilyeus.Cintrt
Pstmecno,.l.llll. nth, 18ut. -

R. B. SELLERS t Co., Nolo Froprietoo, Idttetnarg, to
whom ell ordtre ehonld be et nt,

JOHN HELD, Agent, Huntingdon,
Dec.7, ..41

•

I. K. STAI3I4OER,
IsATcumAsErt AND JEWELER,

tie. liS 'North BF.cosn k:trwt, c,rper of .R%xyr,y,
PHILA DELITIIA. .

assortment or %fatesea. Jewelry, Siirer Js. floted
Ware constantly nn lIPLIA,..

SUITABLE FOIL HIOLILAYdtHESEhTS!-
km Repairing of :Watches and Jewelry. promptly

offended to. ENE

•ATV. -ASSOCIATION. . ~

. . •to moderAgned bare aehociated themselree tegether
le the practice of the law in Huntingdon, Co. , Cram in
the one 110tV, and tbrincrly. occupied by J. Sewell Elem.
art, al-Veining the Court Muse. .

it• IMNDIPT.
J. bEIVEL.L SMART

July "0, 1963

COUNTRY ns c an
buy CLOTIIING-from um 6i Eltitiiingdon es

tlvry 'con jzi tt•
er 'hare • bc1.231, .trioIn Ilitipivirti4

• '


